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Clay Nash: [00:00:20] Well, good evening. It is Tuesday night. It's 9:00 p.m. Eastern Time, and

we're on the call tonight. I know many of you that join the daily calls. I've been off fighting with bit

of this sinus crud and sore throat. And then with that. But I'm better. And I'm on the road

Wellsville. I'm excited about tonight's call. We're going to be talking about New Hampshire.

We're going to be talking about Nevada, North Carolina and Florida. It's a good call. We're

seeing some tremendous things happen. Keep pressing in. There's a lot of exposure that is

taking place and a lot more to come forth. Father, I thank you for tonight's call and thank you for

every participant that called in, adds their declarations and decrees, but adds their power of

agreement to the declarations, decrees and prayers that the hosts lift up. Father, we are in a

significant time in this nation. And it's just so strong in my spirit today and over the weekend ,

Father, we war from your promises and not just for them. We war from the position that heaven

is settled and when Jesus, Yeshua, said it is finished. So father, we thank you that we war from

the victory of covenant. And as we do so, we will see your will done in the Earth, even as it is in

heaven. We bless you, Lord. Bless every caller, bless every host, bless those that'll listen to it at

a later date by recording. But father, let our declarations and decrees tonight be strong, and may

we push back this wall of darkness. May We push back this antichrist communist socialist

agenda that's trying to be pushed over this nation, and, Father, we lift up the situation over there

with Russia and Ukraine, and we ask for an intervention. For the Holy Ghost break out, father,

that the world will see a miracle take place in the midst of selfishness. Amidst of one seeking to

rule another and seeking to take from them. Now, Lord, we thank you tonight that you will

breathe on this call and breathe on our words, and we thank you for that in Yeshua's name,

Amen. Ken Malone, my friend. I'm going to ask you to open. Florida is one of the states tonight.

I know you're very entrenched there. Boots on the ground. The apostolic prophetic voice. What's

in your heart my friend?

Ken Malone: [00:03:21] I just wanted to mention Clay. We were just in Winter Haven over the

weekend and you had given a word on, I think, a 222 call, December 13, 2020, about
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awakening taking place in Winter Haven. And I'll tell you there's a huge open heaven over

Winter Haven. When we went there, we were under assignment this weekend and we really

experienced the open heaven. We experienced that awakening that you prophesied about back

in December of 2020. And I found it very refreshing that God is moving in that region, a region

that has been primarily entrenched in religion. There was just a huge outpouring of the Holy

Spirit. Just a couple of things I want to mention besides that was that on January the 10th 2019,

Chuck  prophesied. He was in West Palm Beach, and he prophesied that in Florida, that which

had been an evil root and a snake going up the center of the state had now turned into a

backbone. And it was an incredible word for us and that from that, we saw our governor step up

and really take a position of having a backbone against the oppression. If I could say it that way

that a lot of the federal government is trying to cause. He has really rallied against the China

virus and without doing the the mask mandate and the vaccine mandate. And so I'm real

grateful for that. And I also mentioned as well that going back from that too that that Chuck

prophesied about in October of 2018 that there was a coastal awakening on both coasts of

Florida, the East Coast and the West Coast, and that it would meet in the middle, which is part

of what we did this past weekend, was bringing it to the middle of the state. So I'm very thankful

for what the Lord is doing. The other thing is that the enemy is mounting a strong push against

Disantis. The Liberals want him out of there. They want to try to control the state. I don't think it's

going to happen, but we do need to pray for DiSantis, for his wife, who's been under a physical

tank of breast cancer. She is overcoming that, but she's been under attack as well. They're

bringing out strong opposition against Rubio, also for the Senate race. And this is something

that we want to press into to see Rubio return into that seat. And so I'll just step in here now and

pray. And father, I just thank you, Lord, for your goodness and mercy over Florida. I thank you,

God, that you placed me in this state God and You've given me a heart, Lord, to see Florida

come into full blown awakening. And so, Lord, we say over Florida tonight, begin to step into

your destiny of awakening revival across this state. And father God, we just called for the

coastal winds father to begin blowing across each Coast, East and West Coast, meeting in the

middle, as we did in Winter Haven, Lord, this past weekend. Father, we decree that a harvest of

souls is coming out of Florida and God, that we will see many prodigals return to you, God,

because of this awakening God that you're planning to do. God keep our hearts humble. Keep

them ever focused on you and your plan and purpose here in Florida. And Lord, we decree a

2022 win for DeSantis. we say, Ron DeSantis, we decree that you will begin pressing forward

for victory in 2022. And for Rubio, we decree your victory in Jesus' name. And we say that you

will serve another six years in the Senate seat in D.C. Father, I thank you God, that you're going



to even awaken the key {inaudible} prophesied  that go to the keys and get the key, and then the

keys will be no more. And father, we just call Lord for the awakening and the keys. He even said

recently, Lord, that the keys were jingling and so father, we decree that the keys will awaken.

We will see a huge harvest come out of that region. We decree over Key West, that you shall be

saved, in Jesus name. And father, we thank you, Lord, for doing that from Pensacola to

Jacksonville, Jacksonville to the Keys, the Keys all the way up to Orlando, Tallahassee, Miami.

We decree all points in between Orlando, Tampa, Fort Myers. We decree a great awakening

shall begin to shake you. And Father, we thank you for doing that in Jesus name.

Clay Nash: [00:08:46] Amen, thank you, Ken. And I just want to say when you spoke that I had

read that word today about the backbone, and I believe--I know that's a word for Florida. But I'm

going to just tell you, for those on this call, it is a word over our states. We need, our--you know,

our, the governor of Arkansas over the weekend said that Trump didn't need to run and just has

really lost his backbone. And you know, I'm thankful that Sarah Sanders is running. I'm thankful

that, you know, there's a strong wind on her, strong hand of God on her for that. But I

just--everybody on the call, you need to be making that same declaration over your state. That it

will get a backbone in its leadership because we definitely have seen that out of Florida, some

other states as well. But out of Florida, but we need to be declaring that. Betty Love, what's in

your heart?

Betty Love: [00:09:54] It's great to be here Clay, tonight. Sunday morning, I woke up with a

word from the Lord and this is what he said: I'm going to load your bases and give you a winning

season. It's time to go home, like run home for a home run. And then I heard this scripture out of

Psalm 118:15 and 16: shouts of joy and victory resound in the tents of the righteous. The Lord's

right hand has done mighty things. And I believe, just as you said, we are not warring for the

victory, We're warring from a place of victory in Him. I have some words and decrees to release

into the state of New Hampshire tonight, Nevada, to see how the Lord leads, possibly North

Carolina also. Father tonight, We stand as your Ekklesia, joining together across this nation.

Coming into agreement with your kingdom plan and purposes for the United States of America.

Father in agreement for the birth rights and the prophetic destiny of the state of New Hampshire.

Father for Nevada and North Carolina. And for Florida. And father, I agree with a word that Ken

released and even that Clay has released. We say across this nation, in every state, Let the

leadership get a backbone and stand up for righteousness and truth. And father for the rhinos

that have sought to appease. We decree and declare there will be no appeasement. But Lord,



we thank you that the valley of decision is upon people even now. So tonight, Father, we stand

on the mountain of the Lord and we lift up our heads and we say, be lifted up. Oh, you acient

gates. Be lifted up, Oh, ancient doors. And we welcome the king of glory into this nation, into our

state. We decree the Lord strong and mighty. The Lord mighty in battle. We lift up our heads, Oh

living gateways. And Father, tonight, we come into agreement for the state of New Hampshire.

New Hampshire, we call you into the original intent of your birthright and destiny, as ordained by

Almighty God. You are a first fruit state. You were the first state to sign the Declaration of

Independence. You carry a great governmental authority. And we put a demand on what is

stored in your very DNA. You were the first state in the nation for your political primary that

determines one of the greatest world leaders, the president of the United States. You have great

authority and influence. Your very motto is live, free or die. New Hampshire, state of freedom, It

is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm and do not let yourself be burdened again

by yoke of slavery. We speak into the state of New Hampshire and we say, "Come out and be

free." I heard the Lord say, your original intent is purity. New Hampshire, you are the gateway of

glory for our nation. Old glory and the new glory in this new era. you have come again, again,

New Hampshire. For indeed you are the crossroads state, the valley of decision state for the

nation as we look into 2022, and on to 2024, the eyes of the Lord are upon you, New

Hampshire. And Father, I thank you that you are legislating heaven into this state even tonight.

no one from the East or  West or from the desert can exalt a man, but it's God who judges.

Father,  you bring one down and you exalt another. So, Lord, we speak into this state. Be

careful what you approve. Father, we call New Hampshire to stand for righteousness and cast

her vote for righteousness. Father, we thank you for a voice of righteousness coming out of this

state. Lord God, we decree into New Hampshire: Use your influence wisely. Let your voice

speak clear. And father, gates and governments are calling. Father, we decree Isaiah 33: 22:

For the Lord is our judge. The Lord is our law giver. The Lord is our king. And he will save us.

Father, we say in the name of Jesus, we speak into the state of Nevada tonight and Lord God, I

believe that Nevada is in a place of harvest, birthing, building and rebuilding. And Lord God, I

pray in the name of Jesus that there would not be any aborting of your redemptive plan for the

state of Nevada. Lord, we acknowledge your decree over this state, not by might, not by power,

but by your spirit and father where there are obstacles in this state, lord God, we say, What are

you oh, mighty mountain? Lord God, we pray in the name of Jesus Christ that you would

establish Nevada into her birthright and her destiny, and nothing will thwart your plan there.

Father,  We say tonight, into these states, Lord, "Yay!". Lord, send forth righteous judgment unto

victory in the state of Florida, in the state of North Carolina, New Hampshire and Nevada. Lord



God, into the government, governmental spheres and into the election practices of each one of

these states. We declare a kingdom win and victory in these states for 2022. Lord God, We

decree that any unwarranted plan of destruction initiated by the Antichrist system, corrupt

structures, any leadership in each of these states, let it be fully exposed and thwarted. Lord

reveal to those within these states of New Hampshire, Nevada, North Carolina and Florida.

You're righteous building plan for the future of their states and our nation. And again, Lord, we

say again, let righteous leadership be raised up and those that are standing now let them have

a backbone. Rise up men and women of integrity who will stand for righteousness and justice

and truth and hold to the original intent that you have ordained for their state as well as our

nation. Lord, we thank you for what you have stored in the very DNA of each one of these

states. And father, we come into agreement with every true, redemptive, prophetic word that has

been uttered into these states. Lord, let every scheme of the enemy to hijack the upcoming

election and any fraudulent behavior they fully exposed within each of these states, as well as in

the lives of the candidates. Let election integrity prevail within each of these states. We decree,

shouts of joy and victory resound in the tents of the righteous and the Lord's right hand has

done mighty things. Lord, We believe it. We decree it so in 2022 and Lord God in the election on

Earth as it is in heaven, in the name of Yeshua, Amen, and Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:18:24] Amen. thank you, Betty. And I just declare over Nevada that the saying

is "what happens in Nevada stays... or what happens in Vegas", but I just declare there's an

exposure coming to the corruption in the election system there in Nevada. I declare that it's

going to be one of the main cogs that begin to bring exposure completely across the United

States. Father, we declare your righteous candidate will be put in office there. But in the process

of this election this year, there's going to be major exposure, major arrests that will take place

there. We declare that corruption is going to be revealed. We declare and it's going to be dealt

with swiftly and with justice. Now, father, we just release that over Nevada now in Yeshua's

name. Pat, what's in your heart, my friend?

Pat McManus: [00:19:26] Thank you, Clay, for the opportunity, and while Ken was praying over

Florida, I could see this lightning rod being positioned in the state and releasing the light and the

power that will activate and a greater expression and the purpose and the power of what God

wants to release in the land. So he's establishing a lightning rod in Florida that will be significant

in its ability to remove and extinguish that which is hindering or holding back the movement of

what God wants to release there. And in New Hampshire, I saw this while Betty was praying. I



kept seeing this thing. It's like the midwives are positioned to receive the new order of God in

that state and that there is a new aligned identity that's coming into New Hampshire, that they're

coming into the fullness of the expression of what God is wanting to see established. And

they're going to begin to be willing to surrender to the purposes of God. For  Even in the one of

the prayers that was on the sheet, that God is creating a hunger for the Lord in the state of New

Hampshire. So Father, I thank you that there's a realigning of what needs to be done. The

midwives are positioned to receive that which you are releasing into the state and causing a

new order to be established and a new awareness of the greatness of your name, yahweh, is

established in New Hampshire. We thank you, father, for the hunger that's being birthed within

and causing a new order to be established within the land. And even in North Carolina. Amos

Chapter three, which was on the sheet, just hit me hard.  Surely the Lord God does nothing

unless he reveals the secret to a servants the prophets. A lion has roared who will not fear. the

Lord has spoken. Who can but prophesy. So Father, we declare into North Carolina, that you will

be conformed to the purposes of God. We declare North Carolina, you will come into the right

aligned identity according to the principles and purpose of what has been established from the

very foundation of your state. Father, we declare that righteousness will prevail, that the roar of

the lion of the tribe of Judah will be accelerated within and there will be a true shifting into the

order of the heart of the father and be it established according to the purpose of his word.

Father, we break any orphan thinking off that state and father, We declare son ship into the right

aligned identity to see the purposes of God be established within the land. So, father, we thank

you for the lightning rod in Florida. We thank you for the birthing that's coming forth in New

Hampshire, and we thank you for the roar that is being restored in North Carolina. Father, we

thank you for what you're about to do in Jesus name. Amen and Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:22:26] Amen. We declare over all the states that the covenant root is going to

be strengthened. It's going to be proper and it's going to produce life, life, life. We declare that

now in Yeshua's name. Regina, what's in your heart?

Regina Shank: [00:22:46] Thank you, Clay. So good to be on with everyone tonight. A couple

of states, a couple of the four were really on my heart. In Nevada, we went there after that

massacre that happened in Las Vegas and began to see a date of death there. And I heard the

Lord say tonight that the evil at the gates of Nevada is being removed. And I also come against

that spirit of divination that has been in the roots of that state. And we say that root of divination

is being uprooted out of that state and the spirit of death is not going to have anything to feed on



anymore. And we decree over Nevada that-- I'm sorry, Nevada. We have Nevada in our in our

state. Nevada. We decree over Nevada that a new foundation is being established in that state

and the old false foundations that have been shaky, that have allowed an undermining of the

presence of God and the purpose of God in that state are being removed. And Lord, we thank

you God for this word over Nevada that Nevada will be overtaken by the glory of the Lord. And

we decree that Lord. And Lord, we thank you, that you are putting down one and your exalting

another in that state. And there's going to be a huge shift in that state in just a few weeks. And

we thank you for it, father. And New Hampshire is on my heart. My dad lived in New Hampshire

and it was one of the original 13 states that entered the union. And I know Betty said some

things about that. And their motto, I loved it: live free or die. And they were one--they were the

ninth state to ratify the United States Constitution, and they put their name on it, and it caused

the document to go into effect. So, there's a lot of history there, and that history has been a

history of slavery and Catholicism and Protestantism. And so Lord, we say that some of that

history is awesome, but some of it needs to have a reworking and reviving of who you really are

in that state. And we decree that over New Hampshire. And I heard the Lord say he is realigning

times and places. That was a word that was spoken by Leeann (sp?) Squire that he's aligning

the time and resetting it. And there's a realigning of purpose as well. And I began to see out of

Revelation 21, a prophecy for New Hampshire, and it's here in verse six. It says it is done. I'm

the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. And I heard the Lord say there's been a

beginning for that state, but they haven't seen the end yet. And he says to him, to this thirsty, I

will give to drink without cost from the spring of water of life. And so, Lord, we ask right now for

the water of the life to come into that state, farther, into New Hampshire. God, we pray, father,

that there would be a river of God opened in that state that would water every area. And Lord,

we also say to those who are thirsty, come in that state, come. and we pray, father, that you

would remove the cowardly, the unbelieving and those who were immoral that are in places of

authority in that state. That you will put down one and you will set up another. Lord, we pray for

each of these states tonight. Every one of them, Lord, that you will have your people, those who

love you, your sons and daughters rise up in those states and they will begin to say what you

say, and they'll begin to legislate the purposes of your heart into every one of those states. Now

we say tonight, God, that you are great and that you are mighty. And father, you are on the

verge of pouring your spirit out on the whole nation. Lord, We lift up these four states tonight

and we say, Let them be on your radar, Lord. New Hampshire, Florida and we also ask God and

agree for North Carolina. And father, we thank you tonight that you are exposing. I heard

someone say that earlier. And the Lord gave me that word that he is just in the process of



exposing that which has hidden itself in the dirt, in the soil of those states. And I also began to

see the garden of New hampshire. I want to go back there and in the garden, God had planted

some beautiful things, but there were weeds in that garden. There were brambles in that

garden. And I decree today, father, that you are sending and uprooting to the state of New

Hampshire to uproot that that you did not plant. God, you said in your word, every plant that you

had not planted, you would root it up and we ask you to do that, Lord and let there be a new

planting of the word of God in the state of New Hampshire. I see you plowing the garden of that

state and I see you God, causing all of those roots that are false roots that are hindering what

you want to do. They're being pulled up, God and the Garden of the Lord will be in New

Hampshire. So Lord, we ask you to take that state and let it shine for you, Lord. And that which

they said that they would be those that would walk in freedom. We say yes Lord, freedom to that

state and to the others, in Jesus name.

Clay Nash: [00:28:33] Amen. Thank you, Regina, for that. Strong, strong. We come in

agreement with those declarations and decrees. Dwain Miller, you're with us tonight. What's in

your heart?

Dwain Miller: [00:28:48] Yes, Clay. Good to be back. I come into  total agreement with all that's

been prayed and prophesied, decreed and declared. And you know, the Lord was speaking to

me as these great words were coming forth. New Hampshire, North Carolina, Florida, Nevada,

as well as the other states that have been in play and have been stolen corruptly. And the Lord

would say unto the Ecclesia, especially, tonight: do not be dismayed by the darkness that has

come over this land. for the Lord said, I have exposed through this darkness, the corruption, the

evil For, Proverbs 13:22 says that we've come into this season of the third great awakening that

brings the transfer of the wealth of the wicked unto the righteous.And what you shall see in New

Hampshire and North Carolina and Florida and Nevada, where there is massive wealth stored

up by those who are in wickedness, stored up by evil schemes and stored up by corruption. The

Lord said I am releasing that wealth back into my ecclesia now from these states and the other

states of this great nation. for America has entered into a time of darkness so that my Ekklesia

can be at her brightest, and I am transferring this wealth in this hour. For the Lord said, I'm

bringing great favor upon my ecclesia. And even though it may even get darker in some ways,

do not be dismayed because the darkness is allowing the light to penetrate with a greater force.

For what you are seeing is the exposure of the corruption of the rhinos and of the liberals and

the progressives. And what you're seeing is that the codependency of my Ekklesia upon the



political system is now being broken and that I am raising up my ecclesia to be the legislative

voice of America. And with that, the wealth will come and with that the wealth will enable and

equip my Ekklesia to have a greater voice. For my Ekklesia's  gifts shall make room for her in

this land and people will come and hear the voice of the Ekklesia in this hour because she will

come with great wealth and power and authority. And the influence that she will yield and wield

in this last day will be a mighty proportion. For you will see the senators and the Congress

members and these representatives. YOu'll see Presidents, and you will see Supreme Court

justices have to come to the Ekklesia  for the wisdom and the prophetic voice of this hour, where

I'm raising up those in these states like a DeSantis and I'm raising up these voices to be the

voice of the Holy Spirit of God in this nation, for I'm raising up people who are finished with the

political system and the Luciferan system that has been purchased by the cabal and controlled

by the forces of darkness. And with this power and with this wealth, the Lord said, I am shifting

this nation back to her original intent, and this nation will now be the voice of Almighty God

himself. For just as New Hampshire had a great and mighty revival of the Holy Ghost in her

inception back in the early days of this country. I will release that voice of revival and awakening

from New Hampshire, and it will filter down through North Carolina all the way to the coast of

Florida across the land to Nevada. And you will see that the Lord, our God is one, and he is

mighty and powerful and yielding his will and intent and purpose through this land One more

time. For the Lord said do not be dismayed by those negative and dark voices. For they must

come forth so that I can bring forth the light and the transfer of this great wealth. And you will

see my glory heal this nation once again. For America has come into her awakening. This is

your time. You will see that even though in many cases things become darker, that great

transfer of wealth and favor will become brighter and will overtake the darkness. And yes, you

will see that this land will be fulfilling her destiny and purpose for which I originally intended her

to do in the name of Yeshua, Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:33:18] Amen. We come in agreement with that totally. You know, there was the

longest lightning strike that  was over, I don't know, three or four states in the news today. It was

477 Miles long. And when I first read that on a thread today, the Lord spoke to me Psalms 47:7

and it says for God is a triumphant king, the powers of Earth are all His. So sing your

celebration songs of the highest praise to the glorious, enlightened one. And we know that in the

darkness, when a lightning comes across the sky, it's very bright and 477 miles of a lightning

bolt is something not to--Take notice of. And so we just thank you, God. And we give you praise



tonight and we do declare the powers of the Earth are all yours and it's yours to use as you

please. So we thank you for that tonight. Hope Taylor, what's in your heart?

Hope Taylor: [00:34:32] Good evening Team, and all those that are in agreement tonight. 2010,

I was with a small team traveling some capital cities. Brother Jim Hodges was part of a number

of those. We happened to be in Nevada and there was a Senate election that particular year

and we were privileged to lay our hands on, I remember it as though it was yesterday Clay, on a

female Republican candidate that was opposing Harry Reid at that time. Her name was Sharron

Angle. That moment has never left me in my thinking. There was a strong, strong level of faith in

the room and you sensed something was in play over that state. And so tonight we say King

Jesus over Nevada. We go back to that moment Lord and what I sensed in my in my gut that

night. In my spirit, Lord God was that this was a state that was in play. So Lord, tonight we turn

our attention to that great state. And Lord, we say tonight in the authority of Jesus name, Lord,

that Lord, it has been in play. It  Has been movement. But tonight, God, we say that the bowls of

intercession, worship have been filled. God, they have been maximized, if you will, over the last,

now, twelve years later, the bowls are filled. And so we say tonight, God, that in this year,

November 2022, with the bowls will be turned over over Nevada. That they will be-- they will spill

over. And oh God, it will be a turning point because the bowls are tipped. Lord, The state will

turn. So, we want to say tonight in the name and the authority of Jesus Christ: let the bowls be

tipped tonight. God, we release tonight prophetic declarations. God and we say, God, the

prophetic destiny of that great state, Lord is to turn. Can we just say tonight, King Jesus, that we

place a demand on this moment and this time over that state? And we say tonight, Oh God,

what you've been building, what you've been preparing, what you've been shaping and forming,

God, We say it is time. It is time. The bowls are filled. Lord, it's time. November 2022, Nevada

turns toward righteous leadership. Can I say it again? Toward righteous leadership, in Jesus

name. God, I apply the same prayer, Father, declaration over Florida. Thank you for Ken, God,

so many faithful people, lord, on the wall for so long and what an awesome state it is, God. we

just say Lord over North Carolina. Now I'm also taking back that same year. Interesting but,

Lord, when the team went to New Hampshire, there were some logistical things, etc. we had to

deal with. But Lord, let me say it like this: the team could not get into that Capitol building. So

Lord, today we want to say Father in 2022 that the Ekklesia will not be kept out of the ruling

headquarters, if you will. will not be kept out of civil government in 2022. God, we want to

decree tonight that over New Hampshire. That Lord, it was a bitter cold day when we were there

walking around the building. But we say the door gets opened in this year, and that God, there

will be righteous kingdom men and women who get inside the civil government. Lord, we say



They will have, what I've already heard tonight, Strong backbones. Lord, Pioneer's, if you will,

fearless, O God, and yet wise. So Lord over all four of these states We agree, father, that this is

a turning point. And Lord, I'll finish with this. This morning, Lord, I just dropped in my spirit that

America, Lord God is in a credibility crisis. Lord, as a young boy, FBI was flawless, was looked

upon Lord, the CDC, Now we see. The FBI, the CDC and Lord also the election process. Now,

Lord, there's--it can be said it like this: there is, if you will, the threat is imminent. There is a

credibility crisis in America. Tonight Oh, God, We as the righteous on our watch tonight, we raise

the flag tonight oh God over this great nation and we say, Lord, it is time. It is time for these

structural systems oh God, who have been tainted and flawed, can we say, even for decades,

that God exposure will come. But Lord, we would say again tonight over November 2020 to

God, that system, that structure, Oh God, must give way so that Lord, the righteousness of God

will prevail. God, the will of the American people will be heard in the name of Jesus. God, We

say, the credibility crisis will give way to the glory of God and this nation, once again, putting her

feet on the pathway of righteousness and what our destiny is and what you called it to publish in

our lifetime, in the name and in the authority of Jesus Christ. Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:40:14] Amen. Amen. good, good one there, Hope. We appreciate it, appreciate

it. We just declare this. All right. Anybody, any other hosts on the call, do you have something

you want to do contribute tonight?

Dave Hertel: [00:40:36] I Can close this out, Clay?

Clay Nash: [00:40:38] OK. All right, David. Yeah, I was going to call on you, I was just seeing if

anybody else that was on there had something and everything. Well, close this out, David. I

know you'll have a strong declaration, so go for it.

Dave Hertel: [00:40:52] Yes Sir. And We  come in agreement with all these declarations

agreeing with that what we have declared will be established and light will shine on our ways.

And thank you, Lord God, light will shine in this nation and out of that light will come a greater

and greater exposure. And out of that exposure, Lord God, we thank you will become a

leadership that as we declare a back bone for these states, leadership that key [state]

possesses start stepping up more and more and stops backing down. And they step up against

the spirit of tyranny on every front and at every level. And we thank you that they use this

exposure as an advantage to dismantle the godless global systems and frameworks that have



been hidden and developed in the deep states of darkness and domination. We thank you, Lord

God, that we, the Ekklesia, say to  the mountain of evil forces arrayed against America, " go

throw yourself into the sea, even as demons did in the pigs when cast out of the man hopelessly

bound by Legion." We thank you, Lord God. They must do what we say because we don't doubt

in our heart, but we believe that what we say shall come to pass. It will be done. America shall

be saved, healed and delivered in Jesus name. We'll give you all the glory for it, Lord. Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:42:13] Amen. strong there. Strong there. Well, father, we just thank you tonight.

We've made our declarations. We've made our decrees. We've brought our petitions before

heaven. We've made our appeals very clear. We thank you, father, that you're moving even in

ways that we might not be seeing yet. And I thank you, father, that it's fresh on My heart some

things that Dutch has said that as we put the enemy under siege, we thank you, father, that you

are going to begin to bring upon us those sudden breakthroughs, father.  We thank you for a

series of sudden breakthroughs that's coming in this nation. We thank you, father, for the

Supreme Court justices and them coming back with life in the case in Mississippi. We thank you.

They keep sending it back. Even in Texas, father and we declare father every bit of this- we--

father, I see it with spiritual eyes and I see it with natural eyes. Every bit of this is part of the

journey, part of the process and part of the pain of returning this nation to a grass roots

movement. But it also, father, is a movement that is bringing us back to function as the republic

that we are. Father, we thank you for the authority of all 50 states, and we declare over all 50

states that all corruption and all fraud is going to be exposed and it's going to come to naught

and we declare these things, we declare them now, in Yeshua's name. Amen and Amen. This

call will be transcribed and the recording will be put on the website. You'll be able to get the

transcription and we'll be putting out about where we'll be headed next Tuesday night. I will be

on the call tomorrow at 2:22 and still got a tickle in my throat. A little bit of irritation, but I will be

on the call tomorrow. I bless everyone on this call. Thank you, all of you, and thank all of our

participants for adding their power of agreement. Keep helping us push this envelope. The

nation is turning, righteousness is prevailing and we are warring from the victory of the covenant

that Yeshua gave us. God bless you all tonight.


